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Letters to
the Editor

Thank you, Councilwoman Neylan,
For Spurring Removal of  Tree

BOE Candidate Silva
Thanks Her Supporters

I would like to take this opportunity to
thank everyone who supported me during
my run for a seat on the Board of Educa-
tion, especially my family and friends.
During my campaign, I was very fortu-
nate to meet and talk with so many won-
derful members of the community; hav-
ing your support and your vote was truly
an honor. I learned so much over the 11
weeks of campaigning about our school
district, the needs and wants of the com-
munity, and even a few things about
myself. One of the best rewards I got
from taking the leap and running was that
I taught my children a valuable lesson.
They learned that instead of being some-
one who just complains about what is
wrong, they should try and be part of
making the change happen, and to do it in
a constructive and positive manner. Al-
though I was not elected, I am going to
continue to find other ways to contribute
towards the Westfield Schools.

I would like to extend my congratula-
tions to the newly elected board members
Mark Friedman, Rosanne Kurstedt, and
the re-elected board member Ann Cary.
The community and I are counting on you
to make the positive changes that our
schools need. Finally, thank you to all of
the candidates who stood up to run in this
election. There are very few people who
are willing to actually stand up and take
on this role and I was privileged to run
with this group of people.

Thank you.

Jennifer Silva
Candidate Westfield BOE

 Agreement With
Developer of Concern
I just read in the Leader that the mayor

is entering into a “development agree-
ment” with Michael Mahoney for a sub-
division on Fourth Avenue. I live next
door to this property. As you may know,
the 2010 Planning Board decision to per-
mit this current subdivision was quite
contentious.

A “development agreement” between
the mayor and one of the biggest develop-
ers in town raises serious conflict of inter-
est questions. Considering that this agree-
ment was just publicly disclosed in
yesterday’s (May 5) paper, at a mini-
mum, the vote to approve the deal should
be put off until more information is dis-
closed to the public. For example, the
exact nature of the “agreement” and the
amount of time the deal has been in the
works should be disclosed. I hope you
agree that this is a serious issue and that
any vote on it should be put off until
further disclosures are made and the pub-
lic is fully informed.

Andrew Stillufsen
Westfield

SP Republican Mayor’s, Council’s
Position Is Indefensible

Gioia Looks Forward
To Serving on MS BOE

I’m honored to serve our community
as a member of the BOE and I am pleased
that board members recognize the skills
I’m adding to the BOE. I realize this is a
great responsibility, but I’m eager to use
my business and finance background to
help solve our problems.

It’ll take time, focus and discipline to
reset course and balance fiscal responsi-
bility with a high standard of education. I
intend to champion those priorities. There
are tough challenges ahead, but we need
to aggressively confront these challenges
and establish real accountability. We can
no longer expect our taxpayers to accept
higher taxes, our parents to accept lower
service levels and our children to attend
deteriorating schools that aren’t reflec-
tive our community.

Dante Gioia
Mountainside BOE Member

Memorial Day Should Have More
Meaning Than Barbecues And Sales

SP Becoming Big Brother By Not
Returning Sewer Authority Surplus

Charles Choules died on May 5, 2011.
Hardly anybody in the world knew about
him. He was the last surviving combat
veteran of the First World War. He was
110 years old. He served in the British
Royal Navy and then in the Royal Austra-
lian Navy.

Frank Woodruff Buckles died on Feb-
ruary 26, 2011. Hardly anybody in the
world knew him. He was the last surviv-
ing American veteran of the First World
War. He was 110 years old. He served
with the First Army’s Casual Detach-
ment, driving ambulances and motor-
cycles near the front lines in Europe.

Mr. Choules and Mr. Buckles were the
last of the 65,038,810 soldiers, sailors,
and airmen who served in the First World
War.

They heard the sounds of war. They
knew the bombed out fields which today
sport wheat and corn and orchards and
the bombed out cities, towns, and vil-
lages which now look as if war had never
visited them.

General Douglas MacArthur in his fare-
well address at West Point on May
12,1962 said, “The shadows are length-
ening for me. The twilight is here. My
days of old have vanished -tone and
tints…. I listen, then but with thirsty ear,
for the witching melody of faint bugles
blowing reveille, of far drums beating the
long roll. In my dreams I hear again the
crash of guns, the rattle of musketry, the
strange mournful mutter of the battle-
field.”

How, then, do we even begin to re-
member Mr. Choules and Mr. Buckles
and their comrades when there is no physi-
cal evidence of the great war in which
they fought and when memories disap-
pear? And how do we remember the

millions of other veterans who served in
wars, which fade further and further into
the shades of history?

General Douglas MacArthur, said in
his famous farewell address to Congress
on April 19,1951, ‘Old soldiers do not
die. They just fade away.” But they must
not “fade away.”

They must always be honored. Memo-
rial Day should be a remembrance of
them. But it has become a time for “Me-
morial Day sales.” Our other national
holidays as well have been so commer-
cialized with sales that the purpose of the
holidays is lost.

The veterans fought for freedom and
liberty. They did not fight so that years
hence their service would be the occasion
for holding store sales or going to the
beach or having a barbeque. Their service
to their country must be honored with at
least a minute of nationwide silence and
at least one hour of nationwide reading
about the cause for which they fought and
the lives which were lost and the people
who were wounded and the families
whose dinner table, as Winston Churchill
put it, would remain forever empty of one
or more seats.

Otherwise history will be forgotten,
the great causes no longer known, the lost
valiant lives just unvisited tombstones.

The morale of today’s military de-
mands that every man, woman, and child
honor our veterans past and present and
reflect upon their heroic work.

Charles Choules and Frank Woodruff
Buckles and other veterans may be dead,
but they must not be dead. They must live
in history and in our lives.

Stephen Schoeman
Westfield

As all residents and property owners
know or should know, in May of 2009,
the Scotch Plains town council realized
that they could not stay under the then
existing Trenton imposed 4 percent prop-
erty tax cap without the removal of the
sewer costs from our tax bills. As it turns
out these monies were needed to pay our
“Money Pit” Rahway Valley Sewer Au-
thority, most notably known for the co-
generate plant that does not generate any-
thing.

There was much outrage at the time
with a number of residents saying they no
longer could deduct the amount from
their taxes. This is true, but how many
dollars were we talking about with a
deduction of only $250 or so?

The town council found that all resi-
dents did not pay much attention to their
actions. At least, until some 170 were
served lien notices for non payment of
this “Tax.”

Then to top it off, our town council
collected some additional $820,000! This
all took place while we were in the worst
recession since the Great Depression, with
job losses, income reductions, increasing
healthcare costs and out-of-control county
taxes. There was a once-in-a-two-decade
chance to make a significant savings in
the school tax last year (but only $50 for
an average price of a home was actually
saved).

Now they (government) are trying to
figure out what to do with the extra money.
There was talk of dissolving the sewer
authority, which means not all will pay,
giving some money back, or possibly just
keeping it in the authorities’ coffers as a
surplus. Giving the money back would
appear to be the fair action to be taken.
Should they do this, then the question is
how and how much. This was discussed
by our town council; only $200K to be
returned this year and some of the money
used to finance new capital equipment

(i.e., sewer jet truck) and keep the rates
depressed the next couple of years.

Leave it to be said, government took
taxpayers’ (their employers) money that
they were not due and refuse to give it
back. They insist that they know better
how to handle that money; better than we
do. Some how this looks like the 1984
Big Brother has come to Scotch Plains.
With the outrage across the nation on all
level of government’s spending, waste,
borrowing, disregard for the taxpayers
funds, etc.; we have on the local level
some of these traits.

As a resident of this town I am embar-
rassed by this massive surplus, especially
at this time and asked for corrective ac-
tion to prevent it from happening again.
There was initial resistance from our
mayor, but she did mention in a subse-
quent meeting that they had come up with
a plan to monitor the cash flow on a more
frequent basis. Let’s hope it is successful.

Should any other residents see a prob-
lem with this situation, please let your
voices be heard, write to the editor, call
the town hall and let your opinions be
known. There have already been two that
have written to the editor (Louis
Beckerman and Geraldine Keogh). The
bottom line is that it has been said that
elections have consequences, and no
doubt many will remember these actions
in any future elections

Ironically, an interesting agenda item
appeared for the May 3, 2011 town coun-
cil meeting regarding dissolution of the
sanitary sewer utility, which was tabled
for a latter date. Interesting! Perhaps gov-
ernment is listening to the taxpayers for a
change. This adds more importance to
speaking up.

It should be noted that these com-
ments, ideas, etc. are mine alone and does
not reflect any others or organizations.

Albert Muller
Scotch Plains

I found Republican Chairman Bill
McClintock’s response to my letter to the
editor very amusing. It was about time
that he stood up and attempted to defend
the Mayor and his party’s councilmen.
But Bill, let’s face it, their position is
indefensible. Suggesting that I was mis-
representing the truth is just wrong. De-
laying the return of taxpayer money is
just a political trick meant to offset poten-
tial increases in 2012, the year that the
Mayor, Nancy Malool, and Deputy
Mayor, Mary DePaola, are up for re-
election.

First, your party needed to find a way
out of the financial mess that they created
with excessive spending over many years.
They came up with a gimmick to circum-
vent the budget constraints and strapped
us with the sewer utility fee. If there
wasn’t a cap already in place, they would
have hit us with the entire amount. At
least, it would have been tax deductible.
Their collective backs were against the
wall and they took the easy way out.

Second, the fee is not equitable. Just
ask any of the merchants or restaurants
that are paying through the nose. I forgot

to ask whether the Mayor took the time to
ask the YMCA, the JCC or any of the
houses of worship if they would prefer to
get their money back now or wait until
she is ready to give it back to them. I
wouldn’t think that they are happy about
having the town hold their money when it
is tough to raise donations now.

Third, since we have a surplus, why
not give it  back to us now and not when
it will be politically expedient for your
party to do so?

Fourth, why not give credit where it
was due? Mr. Glover found the surplus.
Mayor Malool even credited him for it.

Fifth, if you are going to tax a Special
Improvement District, why not talk to
them specifically about an issue that would
most affect them? I am sure that giving
back $3,000 to a local merchant now is
more appreciated than holding their
money and giving it back when your
party wants to. It seems like the Mayor is
doing her best to make the town business
unfriendly and wonders why we have
empty storefronts.

Louis Beckerman
Scotch Plains Democratic Chairman

Editor’s Note: The following letter was
written to Councilwoman Joann Neylan
and copied to this newspaper.

*****
A belated but much appreciated thank

you for getting the “tree” removed from
the corner of Wells Street and East Broad.
About a month ago, you were canvassing
the neighborhood and met my husband.
You asked if he had any concerns and he

did not, he just told you how much he
enjoys living where we do. As you were
leaving, he shared his displeasure with
the large tree remnant that blocked the
view of oncoming traffic from East Broad
Street. He saw you go and look at the
condition. Less than a week later, two
tree trucks were on the corner as I left for
work. When I returned home at the end of
the day, the “tree” was gone! It is now
much easier to see and pull out from our
street and I am sure many other drivers
appreciate it, too!

In a time when local politics is all about
the hot topics – Washington redistricting,
the pedestrian light on Central Ave., etc.
– it is nice to have someone who takes
immediate action on a resident’s request.
Thanks for listening and doing the job
you were elected to do!

Lauren DiSarno
Westfield

Union County Freeholders
10 Elizabethtown Plaza

Elizabeth, New Jersey 07207
(908) 527-4000

George Devanney, Mgr.
gdevanney@ucnj.org

Sebastian D’Elia, Public Info.
(908) 527-4419
sdelia@ucnj.org

Deborah Scanlon, Bd. Chair
dscanlon@ucnj.org

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Teff – A grain plant of Abyssinia

from which flour is made
2. Terebinth – A small European tree

of the sumac family. Turpentine tree
3. Deave – To confuse or stun with

noise
4. Dichostasis – Spontaneous subdivi-

sion

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct.
The others are made up. Are you sharp
enough to discern this deception of dic-
tion?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

ZAX
1. A blister beetle
2. An instrument for trimming roofing

slates
3. Resilient; flexible
4. Marked with crossbars

VALISE
1. A small suitcase
2. A sleeveless garment worn over or

under armor
3. A type of sweet onion
4. A light, rounded helmet with a visor

PHOCINE
1. Marshy; covered with water
2. Relating to seals
3. Of or like a sea slug or shell-less

snail
4. Shiny; glossy; beaming with light

SPREAGHERY
1. The act of deriding or ridiculing
2. Violation of faith or allegiance
3. Cattle stealing
4. A cowardly, comtemptible act

Adoption of Shackamaxon Plan
Was Right Move for SP Council

See more letters on pages 5
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June 7 Primary is Real Election for
County Freeholders, State LD 20 Races

While we’re not fully sold on the idea, should the
opportunity ever arise of the possibility of relocating the
Scotch Plains municipal building, the township library
and its public works facility,on the other side of town, to
the Shackamaxon Golf and Country Club property, we do
believe the township council last week acted wisely and
responsibly in adopting a redevelopment plan intended to
prevent the country club property from ever being turned
into a 100-home development, with all the added burdens
on schools and infrastructure and services. And we don’t
understand the reaction of some opponents who, judging
by their comments in recent weeks, seem to believe that
Shackamaxon is just days away from being bulldozed.

We were relieved, but not surprised, to wake up the day
after the council’s May 3 vote and see that Shackamaxon
was still there, open for business on a beautiful day for
golf, and that no municipal facilities had been relocated
there.

The reason for our lack of surprise is because, as backers
of the adoption of the redevelopment plan have been
repeating, nothing is going to change at Shackamaxon as
long as it is being operated as a golf course. The prospec-
tive new owners of the facility have said they wish it to
continue as the world-class golf course it’s been for nearly
a century — and we certainly hope so and wish them
nothing but success.

But decision-makers need to think not just about today
— and not just hope for the best — and deal with any
negative consequences at some other time. We’re re-
minded of the six Ps —Proper Prior Planning Prevents
Poor Performance, or its slightly more salty alternative.
What the majority of the council did last week was just
that: Plan properly, just in case Shackamaxon’s financial

problems turn out to be insurmountable, even with new
ownership, and the property does need to be sold at some
future date.

Then those who bemoaned the redevelopment plan’s
adoption might be thankful that the municipal govern-
ment will have some control over what will become of the
145-acre property. Right now, the redevelopment plan
calls for a mixed-use development on the site if it ever
ceases operating as a golf course, with 50 percent of the
land set aside for dedicated open space and the other half
developed for recreational wellness, retail uses, and resi-
dential dwellings and municipal facilities.

As was stated at last week’s public hearing, the redevel-
opment plan is not set in stone. And we’d hope it would
be tweaked with input from appropriate sources. But the
plan is a start — and, to us, it sure beats 100 new homes,
a few hundred potential new students entering an already-
overcrowded school system, huge new investments in
infrastructure and added municipal responsibilities for
provisions of services to those new homes.

Standing by and doing nothing —especially with the
looming new state law preventing municipalities from
rezoning a property once a development application has
been filed — strikes us as shortsighted, to say the least.

The bottom line is that nothing is changing at
Shackamaxon as long as it operates as the Shackamaxon
we have known all these years. Neighborhood residents
need not worry that they will wake up tomorrow to find
town hall looming out their kitchen windows. What they
should worry about is the potential for a gigantic new
housing development in their backyards —something
that hopefully will be avoided thanks to the township
council’s action last week.

Although most state legislative districts as well local
races are uncontested in the Tuesday, June 7 Primary
Election, there are races in some districts around the state
as well as at the Union County level worth looking at.

According to filings with the Secretary of State’s office,
there will be contested Primary races in 16 of the state’s 40
legislative district including District 20 which includes
parts of the Union County. There are eight contested races
for State Senate and 15 competitive races for State Assem-
bly. This is the first election cycle under the state’s new
legislative districts map, which has resulted in more
Primary races than normal.

In District 20, Jerome Dunn is challenging long-time
incumbent Senator Ray Lesniak (D). In the race for two
assembly seats representing the same district, Democrat
incumbents Joseph Cryan, Assembly majority leader who
employed by the Union County Sheriff’s office; and Annette
Quijano, a former Union County freeholder clerk, face a
challenge from Elizabeth City Councilman Carlos Cedeno
and former city councilman Tony Monteiro. The Primary is
the key election as this district is heavily Democratic.

District 21, a safe Republican district represented by
Sen. Tom Kean, Jr. (R- Westfield), Asm. Jon Bramnick (R-
Westfield) and Asw. Nancy Munoz (R-Summit), and Dis-
trict 22, a safe Democrat district represented by Sen. Nick
Scutari (D-Linden), Asw. Linda Stender (D-Fanwood)
and Jerry Green (D-Plainfield) are not likely to change.

There is also a contested Primary race at the county level
as incumbent Democratic Couny Freeholders Angel
Estrada, Chris Hudak and their running-mate, Vernell
Wright, face a challenge from Marlene Abitanto, Erna
Letemps and Elcy Castillo-Ospina.

The Democratic Freeholder Primary is the election as
Republicans have not won a race since 1994. However, if
these “Maverick” Democratic candidates should win the
Primary, the General Election could become competitive

as it is unlikely the Democratic organization would back
mavericks in the General Election even though it might
open up the doors for a Republican win.

Another interesting Primary to watch is the Roselle
Democrat mayoral race pitting incumbent Mayor Garrett
Smith against Council President Jamel Holley. Facing a
rough reelection bid, Mayor Smith was indicted on charges
he left the scene of an accident for which he allegedly
filed a false accident report and insurance claim. Mr.
Holley faced charges two years ago of voter fraud for
illegally filling out absentee ballots to help a council
candidate. There are also competitive Democrat Primary
races in Plainfield, Roselle and Linden.

Locally, there are no Primary competitive races in
Westfield, Fanwood or Garwood, as voting for candidates
on the ballot is pretty much a rubber stamp for party
candidates. The real election for these towns is in Novem-
ber when all three towns will have contested races in the
General Election. Garwood and Fanwood will be espe-
cially interesting to watch as both towns currently have 3-
3 split councils among the two political parties. The
Garwood Democrats have yet to name a replacement for
Jonathan Linken who resigned last month. There is no
municipal election in Scotch Plains this year.

We also note that New Jersey has a “sour grapes rule”
that candidates who lose in the Primary cannot run in the
General Election.

As for Trenton politics, we do not see any reform agenda
coming forth as the Democrats, who hold the majority in
both legislative houses, will not put forward any “Tool Kit”
bills or, for that matter, anything proposed by Republicans
in an election year. The GOP would need five seats to
capture the majority in the Senate, a tall task, and eight seats
in the Assembly, which is difficult but doable.

Let your voices be heard this Tuesday, June 7 and send
the message that the voters are watching.


